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Presenter
Presentation Notes
LeslieIn August of 2017 Oregon’s Consolidated State Plan under ESSA was approved.  ODE’s accountability model shifts the focus to strengthening district systems, with accountability and supplemental funding moving from individual schools to comprehensive district improvement efforts.  In the Fall of 18-19, ODE identified schools in need of Comprehensive and Targeted Supports for Improvement (CSI & TSI).  Districts and Schools were charged with conducting a comprehensive needs assessment and to draft plans for continuous improvement during the the 19-20 school year. The timelines have shifted due to the passing of the Student Success Act.We see this as an opportunity to create one holistic process that encompasses our comprehensive strategic planning and we are on track to meet the ODE requirements, but most importantly, we are keeping our PPS strategic planning process front and center, in order to be responsive to and best serve our community.



What is the Continuous Improvement Process?

● Determine what is working and what needs to change;
● Establish a process to engage stakeholders to effect change;
● Leverage effective practices to implement a plan; and,
● Use data to monitor and make timely adjustments to 

improve outcomes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leslie(INTRO) ODE’s continuous improvement process outlined here: (see bullet-point list in the slide)(CONCLUSION) We are becoming more adept, as a system, using the Improvement Science methodology in our continuous improvement efforts, specifically in this context, the implementation of our GVC, MTSS and our focus on Leadership Development Our goal is that the continuous improvement process results in the development of ambitious, priority-driven action plans where routine collaboration and decision-making among district leaders is reflected throughout implementation.



Identified Schools
CSI TSI Title I Only

Alliance Astor* Lee* Grout
Boise-Eliot Humboldt* Beaumont* Maplewood* Harriet Tubman
Cesar Chavez Bridger MLK Jr Harrison Park
Lent Chapman Mt Tabor* Marysville
Rigler Chief Joseph Ockley Green Whitman
Rosa Parks Faubion* Peninsula Woodlawn
Scott George Roosevelt
Sitton Irvington Roseway Heights*

James John Sabin
Jefferson Vestal
Kelly Woodmere *New to TSI 19-20

Lane Title I Schools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LeslieAs a reference, these are the current schools identified by ODE.  We have begun the process of creating system shifts to better support our students.  Our Deputy will address our efforts underwayCSI- Comprehensive Supports for ImprovementTSI-Targeted Supports for Improvement



Integrated Improvement Strategy
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GVC Leadership

MTSS

Every student by name prepared for college, career and participation as an active 
community member, regardless of race, income or zip code.

● Comprehensive continuum of 
supports

● Respond to diverse needs of 
students 

● Ongoing data analysis and data-
driven decision making 

WE ARE STRONGER TOGETHER!
Helping educators develop the knowledge, skills, dispositions, mindsets, and relationships critical to support learning, 

innovations and growth. 

● Transform core instruction leading to 
deep learning and growth for all 
students 

● Culturally and linguistically responsive 
teaching 

● Engaging pedagogical approaches 

● Align leadership, management, 
systems, structures, teaching and 
learning, and resource allocation to 
achieve results and reduce critical 
disparities 

Students 

Classrooms

Schools

GVC Leadership Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kregg presents 5, 6, 7As we have shared all year - Student Supports, Teaching and Learning and School Performance are all aligned in our continued work.  This graphic shows how all of our collective work aligns.Our job is to …(read it)We are doing this through our three focus areas that guide our work  - which is (MTSS, GVC and Leadership) If we do these things well, our work focuses on…. What students should know, be, and be able to do in order to thrive in life and career.  How we get there is through our continued Cycles of Inquiry as you can see here through our PDSA cycles.



Cross-Departmental Alignment and 
Support 

Student Support 
Services

Office of 
School 

Performance

Teaching 
and 

Learning

Schools

● The Division of Instruction and School 
Communities work to align OSSS, OTL 
and OSP to provide coherence and 
robust supports to schools

● Central office ILT visits schools as Lab 
Teams  to understand individual 
school needs and provide cross-
departmental support

● MTSS has organized the district into 
two cohorts for a rolling two year roll 
out, coaching and alignment with GVC 
and professional development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KreggBased on feedback from principals last year, we have formed Central Office Instructional Leadership Teams (CO-ILT) to conduct school visits as a cross-departmental team. The purpose of these visits is for central office departments to understand the needs in every school so we can collectively better align supports and resources that go out to schools. The first school visits will be on October 14th.  We will be scheduling a visits for either the 2nd or 4th Monday of the month starting October 14th through the remainder of the school year. Our hope is that all schools will be visited by their CO-ILT Lab teams at least twice throughout the year. The first visit will last about an hour and the format of the meeting will include these elements:  Welcome and introductions Principal shares information School demographicsSCIP goalsAny concerns and supports needed from CO-ILT membersClarifying Questions and DiscussionWe look forward to the collaboration between school leaders and CO-ILT and hope to provide two-way communication that results in timely support.  We also hope this collaboration ensures central office decisions are aligned to schools’ instructional needs and not in isolation. 



Setting the Conditions

● Staffing Ratio
● Permanent Subs for CSIs
● Equity FTE
● MTSS cohort training
● Professional Development
● MAP Assessment / Skills
● Curriculum development

● Leadership Institutes
● Cohort Meetings
● Partnerships for Leadership 

Development
● Development in MTSS 

● LAB Teams connect 
district to schools 

● Cross-Dept. Meetings
● Central Office-ILT
● Academic Team Meetings
● Exec-ILT

● Regional Superintendents
● Area Senior Directors
● Reorganize Student    

Success / Health Dept
● Align SEL to MTSS Organizational 

Structure

Cross-
Department 

Alignment for 
Support

Resource 
Differentiation

Leadership 
Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scott:�* This graphic shows the 4 conditions that are coming together under Deputy Superintendent Cuellar’s leadership, to improve district-wide coherence in structures and supports for schools:First, Organizational Structure. Our primary school support system is led by 3 Regional Superintendents, each of whom oversees the work of Area Senior Directors.Second is Leadership Development. Throughout the year, we provide full-day institutes for school and district leaders, and Area Senior Directors lead monthly sessions for their own cohort school leaders. PPS is partnering with organizations that are recognized as leaders in leadership development with a strong lens for racial equity and social justice.The next condition is Cross-Department Alignment. District leaders are grouped in teams to focus support to specific schools under each Area Senior Director. There are recurring meetings each month for cross-department leaders to streamline and coordinate their initiatives. The 4th condition is Resource Differentiation.  Our CSI schools are staffed to have lower staff-to-student ratios, and are assigned permanent substitute teachers to provide greater classroom continuity when there is an unfilled sub opening. Schools receive FTE for Equity, based on socio-economic factors of students and other historically underserved groups (includes SpEd and ELL, along w/ 4 racial groups). 



Resource Differentiation/ Strategic Support

All Schools 

TSI &/or Title I 
Schools

CSI Schools

● CO-ILT LAB Teams Visits
● Half-Day Monthly Cohort Professional Learning
● MAP Assessment for Math
● Area Senior Director Visits 
● MTSS Cohort Two trainings
● Monthly district-wide professional development

● MAP Assessment for Math and Reading
● Area Senior Director Visits every two weeks
● Improvement Science class through PSU or leaders to develop SCIPs
● Lower class-size staffing ratio
● MTSS Cohort One training / coaching academies

● CO-ILT Lab Team Visits by department heads
● Full-Day Monthly Cohort Professional Learning
● Weekly Area Senior Director Visits
● Permanent Sub Position- licenced teacher
● 1-2 days of additional PD in August
● Partnerships for Leadership Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scott:This graphic shows the tiers of supports provided to our schools based on differentiated levels of need.All schools participate in Lab Team visits, ongoing PD with their cohorts, and recurring visits from their Area Senior Director.In addition, TSI and Title 1 schools receive more frequent Area Senior Director visits, and Improvement Science training to guide the development of their school improvement plans. They also have lower class-size staffing ratio.In addition to all that, CSI schools also have department heads on their Lab Teams, weekly visits by their Area Senior Director, permanent substitute teachers, extra PD days, and additional partnership for transformational leadership development.



School Continuous Improvement Plans
● 3 goal areas:

○ Reading / Language Arts
○ Mathematics
○ Culture and Climate

● High School goals focus on closing the traditional 
gaps in graduation rates by increasing culturally 
relevant instruction and  secondary readiness 
rates for historically underserved students.

● OSP facilitates sessions to guide principals in creating their SCIPs based on priority 
data. OSP also conducts reviews of all SCIPs as they are submitted, and confer with 
principals to refine the plans. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ScottFor their school-specific improvement plans, schools must identify data-based goals in reading, mathematics, and culture and climate. High school goals are more focused on closing gaps in graduation rates and readiness for life beyond HS, focusing on Historically Underserved students.OSP leaders facilitates sessions to guide principals in analyzing their school data and developing goals and priority action steps based on those data points. OSP also reviews all SCIP’s as drafts are completed, and provide feedback to principals to help them maximize the potential for positive student impact. 



Questions?
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